The Theatre Park
Guro Langemyhr & Aurora Andersen Hilde
Presterødskilen nature reserve
Canal bridge and main road
Road and housing
Existing harbour front
Concrete mixing tower

Existing building

Preserved the steel structure and concrete base
Crane track and office

Existing building

Preserved the concrete structure
Storage hall

Existing building

Preserved the steel structure
Storage hall

Existing building

Preserved the steel structure
Sand storage

Preserved the concrete walls.
1. Residential areas with gardens and housing
2. Warehouse
3. Ring road
4. New development area
5. Project site
Free standing volumes in the park

One volume
Frie objekter i "parken"

Bernard Tschumi - Parc de la Villete

John Hejduk - "Victims"

Louis Kahn - Motherhouse

Et volum

Sanaa -

Ishigami -

Great Mosque of Cordoba -
Process: volumes studies
One volume connects existing structures

Two main volumes connects existing structures
One courtyard connects existing structures

One connecting floor with new and existing pavilions

One border define the park
1. Nature reserve
2. Bird viewing tower
3. Extension of the nature and path
4. The theatre park
5. Main entrances
6. New Bordwalk/promenade
7. Bridge
The project with today situation. This is the first construction phase in the area.

1. New development with existing road net

2. New development as a new grid that follows the area in north
1. local reeds
2. new reed types
3. high and low grass types
4. meadow

Park and vegetation
1. local reeds
2. low grass types
3. new reed types
4. meadow
1. Section workshop
2. Section endstage
3. Section flexible stage
4. Section amphitheatre
5. Elevation
Public facilities
1. Entrance
2. Cafe
3. Entrance
4. Restaurant
The Amphitheatre
Seats: 400
1. Stage
2. Stage
3. Seating
Endstage
Seats: 180
1. Fojé
2. Seating
3. Stage
4. Side stages
5. Backstage
Tower stage
Seats: 80

1. Foaje
2. Backstage
3. Actor
Tower stage
Flexible stage
Seats 50-400

1. Outside stage/space
2. Flexible stage
3. Wardrobe
4. Storage
Workshop

1. Storage
2. Mounting props outside
3. Carpentry
4. Forge
5. Painting
6. Fabric storage
7. Patineringsrom/
8. Textile
9. Practicing room
10. Ticket
Plan 2
1. Actors area
2. Meeting room
3. Office/administration